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An electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometer’s lambda efficiency parameter (K) is one of the
most important parameters that govern its sensitivity. It is studied for an EPR probe consisting of a dielec-
tric resonator (DR) in a cavity (CV). Expressions for K are derived in terms of the probe’s individual DR
and CV components, K1 and K2 respectively. Two important cases are considered. In the first, a probe
consisting of a CV is improved by incorporating a DR. The sensitivity enhancement depends on the rela-
tive rather than the absolute values of the individual components. This renders the analysis general. The
optimal configuration occurs when the CV and DR modes are nearly degenerate. This configuration guar-
antees that the probe can be easily coupled to the microwave bridge while maintaining a large K. It is
shown that for a lossy CV with a small quality factor Q2, one chooses a DR that has the highest filling fac-
tor, g1, regardless of its K1 and Q1. On the other hand, if the CV has a large Q2, the optimum DR is the one
which has the highest K1. This is regardless of its g1 and relative dielectric constant, er. When the quality
factors of both the CV and DR are comparable, the lambda efficiency is reduced by a factor of

ffiffiffi
2
p

. Thus the
signal intensity for an unsaturated sample is cut in half. The second case is the design of an optimum
shield to house a DR. Besides preventing radiation leakage, it is shown that for a high loss DR, the shield
can actually boost K above the DR value. This can also be very helpful for relatively low efficiency dielec-
trics as well as lossy samples, such as polar liquids.

� 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Continuous-wave (CW) and pulsed electron resonance
techniques [1,2] such as electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
[3], electron-electron double resonance (ELDOR) [4,5], double
quantum coherence (DQC) [6–8], electron spin echo envelope
modulation (ESEEM) [9,10] and electron-nuclear double resonance
(ENDOR) [11,12] are powerful techniques for investigating the
properties of unpaired electrons and paramagnetic molecules in
physics, chemistry, structural biology, photosynthesis, surface sci-
ence, catalysis [13], molecular magnetism and quantum computing
[14].

The absolute spin sensitivity for very small samples, mostly due
to their reactivity, is generally low. Consequently, a large amount
of research is spent on increasing the sensitivity of such spectrom-
eters. To increase the sensitivity miniature loop-gap (LGR) [15–17]
or dielectric (DR) [18–25] resonators are used as probe compo-
nents. Due to their small sizes, these resonators, have high energy
density in the sample vicinity, large magnetic fields (B1) and filling
factors (g) [16–22,24–27].

To confine the microwave radiation, the probe normally has a
shield that also houses its LGRs or DRs. Cavities (CVs) serve the
same purpose as microwave shields and have also been used to
house LGRs and DRs [28]. A single resonator placed in a TE102 cavity
was used by different groups [18,19,24–27]. In our laboratory, a
different tunable DR/TE102 probe was designed. It consists of two
dielectric resonators, with er = 29.2, that are asymmetrically placed
in an unmodified TE102 rectangular cavity. Its signal to-noise-ratio
(SNR) is at least 24 times larger than the TE102 cavity alone [21].
The frequency, field distributions and filling factors of the DR/
TE102 probe were simulated and analyzed by finite element meth-
ods. From this study resonant cavity was determined to be an
essential component of the probe and affects its frequency [29].

Because the size of the DR is much smaller than that of the CV,
the filling factor of the probe increases. This is attributed to the
concentration of the magnetic field inside the DR and in its vicinity
[22]. When the two uncoupled modes of the DR and CV are degen-
erate, the interaction between their modes is a maximum [30]. This
situation is very helpful in an experiment where the signal
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intensity of a standard conventional CV needs to be improved
while leaving the coupling to the microwave bridge intact [22].
However if the signal enhancement is of higher priority to the
spectroscopist, the DR should be housed in a small shield instead
of a normal CV [18,31]. In the latter case, unless the shield is very
tight, coupling to the microwave bridge through an iris may be dif-
ficult [31]. Inserting two stacked DRs in a CV gives the user the
extra ability to tune the frequency of the probe [21,29,32].

Many reviews of the factors that affect the intensity of an EPR
signal have been written. Some of these factors are specific to
the spectrometer’s probe while others depend on the properties
of the paramagnetic sample [22,33,34]. The signal voltage, VS, at
the spectrometer’s diode detector or mixer, is directly proportional
to the signal intensity, I. The Intensity I is in turn obtained from VS

by a variety of methods. These may be magnetic field modulation
and lock-in detection or direct detection using point digitizers,
box car integrators or transient recorders. The voltage VS takes
the form [35–38].

VS ¼ v 00gQ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PZ0

p
; ð1Þ

where P is the incident microwave power coupled to the probe and
Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the microwave bridge. The v00

term is the imaginary component of the sample’s magnetic suscep-
tibility. For simplicity and when the sample is unsaturated, the sig-
nal intensity, I, depends on the relevant spectrometer parameters as

I / gQ
ffiffiffi
P
p

: ð2Þ

As pointed out earlier, although the presence of the DR leads to an
increase in g, the decrease in Q may reduce the signal intensity
[22,31]. For a small DR quality factor, Q1, the signal enhancement,
Iprobe/ICV, is found to be [38].

Iprobe

ICV
� g1

g2
� Q 1

Q 2
; ð3Þ

where Iprobe is the intensity of the probe with an inserted DR and ICV

is the intensity of an empty cavity. The quality and filling factors of
the DR and CV modes are denoted by Q1, Q2, g1 and g2 respectively.
For example this situation occurs, in an experiment where the sam-
ple or solvent is a dipolar liquid leading to Q1� Q2. In this case the
losses of the sample can be lumped with those of the DR. On the
other hand when Q1� Q2, the signal enhancement is given by [38]

Iprobe

ICV
� g1

g2
: ð4Þ

In another words, for a large Q1, the signal enhancement depends
solely on the ratio of g1 and g2. The signal intensity Iprobe was calcu-
lated at the frequency of the coupled modes while ICV was calcu-
lated at the CV frequency x2.

Throughout the manuscript K, Q and g denote the overall
probe’s efficiency parameter, quality factor and filling factor, while
K1, Q1 g1, K2, Q2 g2 are those of the dielectric resonator and cavity
respectively.The K parameter is crucial in understanding the prop-
erties of EPR probes as it is a function of g and Q. In general, K, is
defined as [31]

K ¼ Bm

2
ffiffiffi
P
p ; ð5Þ

where Bm is the magnetic field density at the sample. Here the sam-
ple is assumed to be small. For a small Q1 the signal enhancement
depends on the filling and quality factors. It is thus more convenient
to express Iprobe/ICV in terms of K1 and K2 [31,34]. For unsaturated
samples

Iprobe

ICV
� K2

1

K2
2

: ð6Þ
Using a lumped circuit model, the coupling between the TE01d DR
mode and the TE011 CV mode was studied, where K and other
parameters were calculated [31]. It was found that K is close to
the intrinsic DR value. It was also shown that when the DR and
CV are degenerate, K is approximately 98.5% of that of K1.

The current authors formulated a coupled mode theory (CMT)
to study the interaction between the DR and CV [30,38]. In fact,
CMT was used to predict and calculate the frequencies and eigen-
vectors of the coupled modes [30]. Expressions for the coupling
coefficient j, Q and g of the coupled system were determined in
terms of the corresponding uncoupled ones [38]. It was shown that
g and Q are very sensitive to the frequency difference between the
two uncoupled modes [31,38]. Therefore taking this into account,
an EPR probe can be optimally designed.

The K parameter is the most convenient way to assess a probe’s
sensitivity. The aim of the current paper is to aid in the develop-
ment of sensitive probes in terms K1, K2, g1, g2, Q1 and Q2. The
derived expressions, that link these parameters, are then applied
to study two important cases. The first one deals with the selection
of an appropriate DR for a given CV. The second case is the design
of an optimal shield or CV to house a given DR.

Section 2 describes the properties of the probe such as the fre-
quencies, eigenvectors and the electric fields. In addition, expres-
sions for the probe’s j, Q and g are presented. Finally,
expressions for K are derived. Section 3 applies the results
obtained for different situations. Two experimental conditions
are discussed in detail. The results are verified using finite element
simulations. Summary and conclusions are provided in Section 4.

1.1. Theoretical background

The fields of the coupled system are shown in Fig. 1. The system
consists of a DR inserted in the center of a cylindrical CV. The
holder is not taken into account because it is assumed to be of a
low loss and low permittivity material. Therefore its effect is con-
sidered to be negligible.

The two uncoupled modes of interest are the TE01d mode of the
DR and the TE011 mode of the CV. As shown in Fig. 1, the two
uncoupled modes interact to form the coupled symmetric and
anti-symmetric modes [30]. Coupling with other modes was previ-
ously discussed and it was shown that its effect is negligible
[30,38].

This coupled system was previously considered [30]. The mas-
ter equation which governs the system’s behavior is in the form
of an eigenvalue problem. It was solved and the parameters
describing the coupled system were determined. The coupling
coefficient (j) is,

j ¼
e0ðer � 1Þ

R
DR E

*
�

1
� E
*

2
dvffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H11H22
p : ð7Þ

The eigenvalues (x++, x+�) and the eigenvectors ðaþþi ; aþ�i Þ were
found to be [30]

x2þþ ¼ x2
1 þx2

2

2
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2

1 �x2
2

2

� �2

þx2
1x2

2j2

s
; ð8Þ

aþþ2 ¼ 1
2j
ðc2 � 1Þ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

4j2 ðc2 � 1Þ2 þ c2

r !
aþþ1 ð9Þ

for the symmetric mode and

x2þ� ¼ x2
1 þx2

2

2
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2

1 �x2
2

2

� �2

þx2
1x2

2j2

s
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the symmetric and anti-symmetric modes of a DR inserted in a conducting CV. The DR is held inside a hollow low loss and low permittivity
holder.
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aþ�2 ¼ 1
2j
ðc2 � 1Þ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

4j2 ðc2 � 1Þ2 þ c2

r !
aþ�1 ð11Þ

for the anti-symmetric mode. Here c2 is equal to

c2 ¼ x1

x2

� �2

: ð12Þ

The quality factor, is a function of the uncoupled Q1 and Q2. A closed
form expression for Q is [38]

Q ¼ x
ja1 j2x1

Q1
þ jb2 j2x2

Q2

ð13Þ

and the power loss for the probe is found to be

Pl ¼ ja1j2Pð1Þl þ ja2j2Pð2Þl ð14Þ

Pl ¼
1
2

x1ja1j2

Q 1
þx2ja2j2

Q 2

 !
; ð15Þ

where Pð1Þl and Pð2Þl are the DR and CV power losses respectively. The
DR losses, Pð1Þl , are due to the dielectric losses (loss tangent). The
radiation losses vanish once the DR in enclosed in the CV.
The power loss due to the microwave bridge iris can be included
by noting that it occurs at the iris-CV interface and is mainly due
to the CV fields. Thus Q2 is taken to be the quality factor of the
loaded CV [38]. Similarly, the g of the coupled system is [38]

g ¼ ja1j2g1 þ ja2j2g2: ð16Þ
1.2. Derivation of the probe lambda efficiency

To calculate the lambda efficiency, B1 and Pl are needed. Obvi-
ously these two parameters depended on the coupling method.
The Pl is affected by the iris and this is taken into account using
the loaded Q. The magnetic field, can be determined from the elec-
tric field using Maxwell’s equation

B ¼ � 1
jx
r� E; ð17Þ
where x is the mode resonant frequency. Here it is assumed that B1

fully excites the appropriate mode.
Equipped with Eqs. (5), (14), and (15) presented in the previous

sections, one finds expressions for K. The magnetic field B
*

is
expanded in terms of the uncoupled fields as [30]

B
*

¼ b1 B
*

1
þb2 B

*

2
; ð18Þ

where b1 and b2 are the expansion coefficients. The probe K is then

K ¼ jb1B1m þ b2B2mj
2
ffiffiffiffi
Pl
p : ð19Þ

Here Pl is given by Eq. (15). In the steady state, it is equal to the
power coupled to the probe [15].

The variables B1m and B2m are the maximum magnetic field den-
sities of the DR and CV respectively. The sample is small and is
located at the maximum magnetic field density. Since j is small
then bi � ai [30]. After some algebraic manipulation, K can be
related to the uncoupled ones as

K ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ n2

p jK1 þ nK2j; ð20Þ

where

K1 ¼
B1m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl1
p ð21Þ

and

K2 ¼
B2m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl2
p : ð22Þ

They are the DR and CV lambda efficiencies respectively while n is
equal to

n ¼ a2

a1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q 1

Q 2
�x2

x1

� �s
: ð23Þ

When the two resonators are degenerate, a1 = ±a2 and Pl = (Pl1 + Pl2)/
2. Therefore Eq. (19) reduces to

K ¼ B1m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl1 þ Pl2
p 	 B2m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl1 þ Pl2
p

����
����: ð24Þ
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Eq. (24) simply indicates that, when the DR and CV are degenerate,
and the total losses taken into account, K of the symmetric mode is
the sum of the modified K1 and K2. Similarly, K of the anti-sym-
metric mode is the difference of K1 and K2.
2. Results and discussion

In this section the formulae derived in the previous section will
be applied to different cases. Because of their importance, expres-
sions (19) and (20) are calculated for a typical probe that was pre-
viously studied [30,31,38]. In this case, the DR has an er = 261 and
fTE01d

¼ 9:5 GHz. The aspect ratio of the diameter to height is unity
and the dielectric loss tangent is 7.5 � 10�4 (Q1 = 1333.33). The
DR diameter and height are allowed to change from 1.3 to
2.1 mm. The CV is silver plated resulting in Q2 � 32, 000. Both
the CV diameter and height are equal to 4.1598 cm. These dimen-
sions guarantee that its resonant frequency fTE011 ¼ 9:5 GHz. The
calculated K versus the DR diameter is depicted in Fig. 2.

The K values calculated using CMT shown in Fig. 2 are in excel-
lent agreement with those obtained previously [31]. Therefore, Eqs.
(19) and (20), derived in the previous section, can be used to study
the behavior of K for different configurations.

Normally, experimentalists are interested in enhancing the SNR
of their spectrometers. This implies the improvement of its probe
K factor. In the next two subsections, two important cases are dis-
cussed. In the first case, a suitable DR is needed to enhance the sig-
nal intensity of a given CV. Here the parameters of the enclosing CV
are fixed. In the second case, a housing shield (or a CV) is required
which maximizes K of the whole probe.

2.1. Improving the probe’s K by incorporating a DR

The purpose of adding a DR to a CV is to improve the overall
probe’s K without changing the coupling mechanism to the micro-
wave bridge. Usually the microwave modes are excited through an
iris on the CV wall. To excite these modes, the fields of the probe
should have a significant value in the vicinity of the CV wall. Thus
it is preferable to work near degeneracy (x1 �x2) where the cou-
pled fields contain approximately equal contributions from both
the DR and CV fields. Because the CV component is significant, cou-
pling to the microwave bridge through the cavity iris can be easily
achieved. Accordingly in this paper, the behavior of the probe
when the DR and CV are nearly degenerate is examined. For the
sake of completeness, the two limiting cases when x1�x2 and
Fig. 2. The K factor for both the symmetric and the anti-symmetric modes of a
probe consisting of a DR (er = 261) inserted in a silver plated cylindrical CV. For easy
comparison with Ref. [31] K is plotted versus the DR diameter.
x2�x1 are given in the Appendix. In this subsection it is assumed
that the CV has fixed lambda efficiency K2.

When the DR and CV frequencies are nearly degenerate,
x1 �x2 is relatively small and the ratio a2/a1 is found, from Eqs
(9) and (11), to be

a2

a1
� 	1: ð25Þ

Here the plus sign corresponds to the symmetric mode while the
minus sign to the anti-symmetric mode.

The main aim in this subsection is to improve the efficiency of
the probe with respect to that of the CV. Thus one needs to maxi-
mize K/K2. From Eq. (20)

K
K2
¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ n2
p K1

K2
þ n: ð26Þ

Substituting Eqs. (23) and (25) in (26) gives

K
K2
¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ ðQ1
Q2
Þ x2

x1

� �r K1

K2

� �
	

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q 1

Q 2

� �
x2

x1

� �s
: ð27Þ

Thus K/K2 is a function of K1/K2, Q1/Q2 and x2/x1. This depen-
dency on ratios renders the analysis simpler and scalable. To inves-
tigate the behavior of K/K2 as a function of K1/K2 and x2/x1, one
assumes a set of hypothetical DRs that have the same K1. It can be
achieved, at least in theory, by changing g1 accordingly and covers
all possible situations. This assumption is purely mathematical and
does not influence the final physical conclusions. Consequently K/
K2 can be represented as a family of surfaces. Each surface repre-
sents a constant K1/K2. For the sake of clarity two such surfaces
are plotted in Fig. 3a and b. The surface in Fig. 3a is for K1/
Fig. 3. The normalized K as a function of the relative frequency and the relative
quality factor. In Fig 3a K1/K2 = 2, j = 0.125 and er = 20.0 while in Fig 3b K1/
K2 = 11.5, j = 0.15 and er = 29.2. Here c = x1/x2.
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K2 = 11.5 where it encompasses typical probes that are commonly
used [20,21,25,39,40]. In particular, K2 for a typical silver plated
cylindrical cavity is � 2G=

ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

and K1 � 23G=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

(Murata DRD06
00265R�). Fig 3b represents K1/K2 = 2 surface. This occurs for a
lossy sample inserted in a DR where the effective K1 is low
ðK1 ¼ 4G=

ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

and tanðdsampleÞ � 2� 10�3Þ.
The behavior of K/K2 in Fig. 3a and b is very similar and

strongly depends on Q1/Q2. Consequently three cases are carefully
examined. The first is when Q1� Q2. This occurs when a CV is
overcoupled as in pulsed experiments or the CV is not silver plated.
The second case is when Q1� Q2. This is a common situation when
using liquid polar samples inside the DR. In this case the sample
losses decrease Q1. The third case is the common one where
Q1 � Q2.

From Fig. 3a and b, one can conclude that given a specific CV, a
DR with a large K1 and a relatively low Q1, K is comparable to that
of K1. This is exactly the case examined in Ref. [31]
(K1 � 40 G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

; Q1 � 1333, K2 � 2:5 G=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

; Q2 � 32;000) where
K1/K2 = 16. Fig. 4 illustrates how this surface behaves when the DR
and CV frequencies are nearly degenerate (c � 1).

As seen from this figure when Q1� Q2, which is the condition
used in Ref. [31], K is approximately equal to that of the DR, K1.
From a spectroscopist’s perspective, this means that the DR with
a high K1 and not necessarily the highest er gives the best signal
enhancement.

Fig. 4 also shows that for the second case where, Q1� Q2, K is
small. In this case, its value can be estimated by knowing that
n ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Q 1=Q 2

p
, and Eq. (20) reduces to

K � K1

n
þK2: ð28Þ

Because Q2 is small, K2 is small enough to be ignored. Thus K is
written as

K � K1

n
� B1m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl2
p : ð29Þ

Eq. (29) indicates that K can be controlled by the DR’s magnetic
field, B1m and is limited by the CV losses. The smaller the DR the
higher is its B1m. The maximum B1m value depends on the dielectric
constant, the DR’s dimensions and filling factor, g1. Thus regardless
of the exact DR’s Q1 value (as long as Q1� Q2) the signal enhance-
ment, which depends on K, is a function of the g1 alone. Therefore
one may conclude that, for low quality cavities the main parameter
affecting the signal enhancement is the DR filling factor, g1, while
the DR’s quality factor, Q1 and K1, have an insignificant contribution.
Fig. 4. The normalized K as a function of the relative frequency and the relative
quality factor for a probe consisting of a cavity and a ferroelectric DR. Here K1/
K2 = 16.
To better clarify the above scenarios, the HFSS eigenmodes sol-
ver is used to calculate K for typical probe components. The results
are given in Table 1. The HFSS program (Ansys Corporation, Pitts-
burgh, PA, USA) uses finite element methods to numerically solve
for the electromagnetic fields and frequencies subjected to the
boundary conditions. The relative frequency tolerance was taken
to be less than 0.1%.

From this table, for a low loss cavity (Q1� Q2) the DR which has
the highest K1, in column 3, gives a better lambda efficiency of
20:96 G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

compared to 12:44G=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

in column 2. This is true
although er in column 3, and consequently g1, have lower values.
On the other hand for cavities with low Q2 the DR used in column
4 that has the higher er = 29.2 (higher g1) leads to higher K (9.76)
although it has the lower K1 value (23.0) compared to the one in
column 5.

Equations (3) and (4) are general and were derived previously
in Ref. [38]. The conclusions obtained from Table 1 are in accor-
dance with these two equations and are independent of the sample
shape and size. Finally when the Qs of the two uncoupled resona-
tors are close in value then n � 1 and Eq. (20) becomes

K ¼ 1ffiffiffi
2
p ðK1 þK2Þ: ð30Þ

To numerically verify this equation, the HFSS eigenmodes solver
was used to calculate K of a Murata DRD0600265R� resonators
(K1 ¼ 23G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

) inserted in a 4.1598 cm � 4.1598 cm cylindrical
cavity with Q2 = 15, 000. These dimensions guarantee that frequen-
cies of both the DR and CV are degenerate. Calculations of Eq. (30)
using Maple 13™ (MapleSoft, a subsidiary of Cybernet Systems Co.
Ltd.) show that K is found to be � 18G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

which is very close to
the HFSS result ð18:6G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p
Þ. Since usually K1�K2, therefore K

given by Eq. (30) can be simplified to

K � 1ffiffiffi
2
p K1: ð31Þ

From Eq. (31) it can be inferred that when the DR and CV modes are
degenerate and their Qs are close in value, the signal enhancement
for an unsaturated sample is half that of the DR alone.To summa-
rize, the above discussions indicate K depends on the relative val-
ues of Q1 and Q2. When Q1� Q2, its value approaches the DR
intrinsic value. When Q1� Q2, K is controlled by g1 of the DR and
limited by the CV losses. Finally when Q1 � Q2, K is approximately
1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

times the DR intrinsic value. In this latter case, the signal
intensity of the unsaturated sample is half that expected from the
DR alone.
2.2. Choosing a shield for a given dielectric resonator

Given a DR with a certain K1 and Q1, one needs to choose a suit-
able CV that acts as an enclosing shield. The main requirement here
is to maximize K.
Table 1
Lambda efficiencya for the cases Q1� Q2, and Q1� Q2.

Relative Q Q1� Q2 Q1� Q2

er 261 29.2 29.2b 24c

Q1 133 15,000 15,000 35,000
Q2 30,000 30,000 3000 3000
K1 12.65 23 23 32.34
K2 2.5 2.5 0.776 0.776
K 12.44 20.96 9.76 7.64

a K Units in G=
ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

.
b Murata DRD0600265R� dielectric resonator.
c Murata DRD0650288F� dielectric resonator.



Fig. 5. Lambda efficiency of a probe as a function of the CV height and radius
covering a wide range of frequencies. The DR has er = 261, K1 ¼ 40:0G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

,
height = diameter = 1.75 mm (frequency = 9.5 GHz) of and Q1 = 1333.33 enclosed in
a silver plated shield.

Fig. 6. Lambda efficiency of a probe as a function of the CV height and radius
covering a wide range of frequencies. The DR has er = 29.2, K1 ¼ 23:0G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

,
height = 2.65, diameter = 6.0 mm (frequency = 9.7 GHz) of and Q1 = 15,000 enclosed
in a copper shield with r = 5.8 � 107 S/m.

Fig. 7. The lambda efficiency of a dielectric inserted in a long shield versus the CV
quality factor. The DR has er = 20.0, K1 ¼ 4:0G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

, height = 1.5, diameter = 4.0 mm
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The behavior of K, determined by Eq. (20), is solved for different
enclosing shield dimensions and the results are reported in Figs. 5
and 6 for typical DRs.

In general, Q2, K2 and TE011 frequency change with the CV
dimensions. Therefore the formulae reported in the literature
[31,41] were used to obtain Figs. 5 and 6.

Using the previously reported results for high permittivity DRs
[31] and Figs. 5 and 6 it is seen that, when the shield gets smaller,
K asymptotically approaches the dielectric value.

For DRs with low er and low Q1 or for high loss samples such as
polar liquids, optimizing K is very important. Such DRs have mod-
erately low K1 so any boost from the shield is highly desirable. This
accomplished by making use of Eq. (24). If the DR and CV are
degenerate and Pl1� Pl2, K of the symmetric mode can be written
as

K � K1 þ
B2m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl1
p � 1

2
Pl2

Pl1
K1 þ

B2m

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pl1
p

� �
: ð32Þ

When the net value of the second and third term at the right hand
side of Eq. (32) is positive, then K > K1. Starting from Eqs (21), (22)
and using simple algebra, the condition at which K > K1 is
B2m

B1m
>

1
2

m
1� m

; ð33Þ

where m = Pl2/Pl1 = Q1/Q2. Therefore Eq. (33) can be approximated to

B2m

B1m
>

1
2

Q 1

Q 2
: ð34Þ

Compared to the DR, the fields in the cavity (or shield) are
spread over a larger area and, in turn, B2m < B1m. Consequently
when m is small, the condition (34) may be met particularly if the
shield is designed as a long tube and the DR has a low Q value.
To numerically show that the CV can indeed boost K according
to Eq. (32) and (34), a structure composed of a long tube shield
housing a DR with er = 20, is simulated using CMT and verified by
the HFSS eigenmodes solver. The lambda efficiency of the coupled
system is calculated for different Q2 values. The system structure
and K are shown in Fig. 7.

As shown in Fig. 7, when the CV Q2 is >8000 K is boosted (12.5%
more than K1). The shield was chosen such that the TE011 mode has
the same frequency of the dielectric TE01d mode (11.3 GHz) i.e. the
DR and CV are degenerate.

So far the inequality (34) assumed that the shield and the DR
are degenerate. This is not usually the case. To relax this condition
and to study the behavior of K, CMT is applied to different shield
dimensions. The same DR, utilized in Fig. 7, is used. The results
are presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 shows that certain shield dimensions maximized K. One
can pick a point on the surface maximum and calculate the value
of K. One such point is when the shield’s height is 6.0 cm and its
radius is 1.95 cm. In this configuration the shield TE011 frequency
is 9.7 GHz, which is lower than that of the DR (11.3 GHz). This
means that the shield is large. Using Eq. (20)the value of K is found
to be 4:57G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

. Applying the more accurate expression of Eq.
(19), one finds that at f++ � 9.58 GHz K is equal to 5:47G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

.
The corresponding value calculated using HFSS is 5:35G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

. This
is very close to the value predicted by CMT. Thus by careful design,
an enhancement in K can be achieved. In fact in this case, K has
been improved by 35% resulting in 80% in signal intensity enhance-
ment compared to K1. Thus a large shield can boost K. The eigen-
vector is calculated using CMT and verifies that the mode is CV-
like. Indeed if the uncoupled fields are normalized, one can find
that a2/a1 � 3.7. Thus, it can be concluded that the mode is easily
excited through an iris. It is worth noting that the optimum K
and Q1 = 1000. The CV height = 1.655 and diameter = 3.3 mm.



Fig. 8. Lambda efficiency for a coupled system consisting of a lossy dielectric
resonator and a shield as a function of the shield dimensions. The DR has er = 20.0,
K1 ¼ 4:0G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

, height = 1.5, diameter = 4.0 mm and Q1 = 1000. The shield is silver
plated and its conductivity r = 6.3 � 107 S/m.
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occurs at a significantly lower frequency (9.38 GHz) compared to
that of the DR (11.3).

Since CMT does not include the effect of the shield walls, HFSS
was used to calculate K when the DR was enclosed in a small
shield (Diameter = 2.8 cm, Height = 3.5 cm and fTE011 � 13:9 GHz).
The K value is found to be � 6:3G=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

at f++ � 11 GHz. This means
that the shield boosted K by 58% which translates into a 150% sig-
nal enhancement. This is because, for unsaturated samples, the sig-
nal ratio is proportional to K2.

To better understand why the housing shield can improve K,
we make reference to Eq. (24). For the symmetric mode, the equa-
tion shows that the fields of the CV and DR modes are in phase.
This means that the B1m and B2m components reinforce one
another. Thus according to Eqs (33), (34), K is boosted.
3. Summary and conclusions

Expressions for the lambda efficiency (K) of a system composed
of a cavity with a dielectric insert in terms of those of the uncou-
pled ones (K1 and K2) were obtained. Two important situations
are studied. The first is concerned with the selection of an appro-
priate DR for a given CV. While the second deals with the design
of an optimal shield for a given DR. In the first situation it was
shown that operating near the degenerate condition, where the
fields are a mix of both the CV and DR fields, is the optimal config-
uration. In this situation, the coupling to the microwave bridge can
be easily achieved through the CV iris. If the DR has a relatively
high quality factor (Q1� Q2), its filling factor, g1, plays a dominant
role in the signal enhancement, while the exact value of Q1 and K1

is irrelevant. Therefore for cavities with a small Q2, the DR which
has the highest g1 results in the highest K efficiency. On the other
hand, provided that Q1� Q2, one should choose the resonator
which has the highest K1 regardless of the value of the filling fac-
tor, g1.

It was also shown that when the two uncoupled systems (DR
and CV) have the same quality factor, the signal enhancement for
unsaturated samples is half that of the DR alone.

When choosing a shield for a particular DR, it was found that, in
general, K asymptotically approaches the DR value when the
shield gets tighter. However by careful design the shield can boost
K of the probe for lossy DRs. This can be very helpful for relatively
low efficiency DRs and for lossy samples such as polar liquids.
Using both CMT and HFSS, it was shown that a tight shield can
indeed boost the efficiency by 58%. Even for a large shield a boost
in efficiency was predicted by CMT and verified by the HFSS eigen-
modes solver. For the latter case, it was shown that the mode is
predominantly CV in character. Accordingly, one may conclude
that this mode can be easily coupled to the microwave bridge
through an iris.

The current paper illustrates that the shield can improve K.
From the expressions found here for K, it can be argued that a sys-
tem consisting of different open structures (loop-gap, dielectric
and split-ring resonators) may be used in a way such that their B

*

1
values reinforce each other and hence increase K of the combined
structure.
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Appendix A

This Appendix deals with two limiting cases when trying to
improve K of a probe by incorporating a DR.. To increase K one
may be tempted to select a very small DR. In this case x1�x2,
and the CV is considered as a large shield. Consequently
aþþ2 =aþþ1 !1 and aþ�2 =aþ�1 ! 0. Therefore for the two coupled
modes, Eq. (20) approaches

Kþþ ¼ K2 ð35Þ

for the symmetric mode, and

Kþ� ¼ K1 ð36Þ

for the anti-symmetric mode.
Equation (36) reveals that, provided that a very small DR is

used, the anti-symmetric mode has a large K efficiency. However
due to the small field values near the cavity wall, it is difficult to
excite this mode through the cavity iris [31]. Moreover, the DR
mode may couple with higher CV modes. Therefore, this configura-
tion is impractical [30].

The other extreme situation arises when the DR is large and
x1�x2. In this case, the CV acts as a small shield. Therefore
aþþ2 =aþþ1 ! 0 and aþ�2 =aþ�1 !1. Accordingly,

Kþþ ! K1 ð37Þ

and

Kþ� ! K2: ð38Þ

Eq. (37) shows that K of the symmetric mode tends to that of the
DR mode. This is because the fields of the symmetric mode tend
to the DR uncoupled fields [30]. Depending on the DR size, this
mode may be easily coupled to the microwave bridge. However
because the CV dimension is fixed, the DR cannot be made very
small. Moreover the larger the DR the lower its resonance fre-
quency. This puts an upper limit on the DR K1.
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